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,ABSTRACT

A study was conducted to identify psychosocial needs
of Adult Basic Zdudation (ABE)/Adult Secondary Education (ASE)
students by using the Self-Description Questionnaire (SDQ). A second
purpose was to test effectiveness of, Achievement- Motivation Training
(AMT) as a technique to counterbalance the negative impact of these
studntstformer experiences on their psychosocial development. It
yes hypothesized that AMT conducted by professional psychologists
does not-change significantly the psychosocial self-perceptions of
AWASE'students. A pretest/posttest experimental group of 15 ABE/ASE
students who received AMT from three professional psychologists were
tested using the SDQ which determines the extant, to which adults
positively or negatively resolved the eighteego-stages of Erikson's
model of ego-stage development: Results indicated that significant
changes in the psychosocial self-perceptions of the.sample were
achieved for the first four ego-stages in Erikson's model. The study
concluded that when conducted by well-trained persons, AMT could be a
useful technique to significantly improve the psychosocial
self-perceptions-of ABE/ASE students. Implications from the study
included provision for testing AMT or a similar technique in ABE/ASE
programs and equipping teachers with skills to-detect and help
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ABSTRACT

Inability to deal With the psychosocial needs'of students is a signi-^
fieant cause of the failure of Adult lisic Education and Adult Secondary
,

Education programs to make a sizeable impact on the literacy deficiencies
of the many millions Of Americaits who cannot read or write well enough to
function effectively, in society.

This study was "designed to identify

those psychosocial needs by using in instruMenthat was based on Erik
Erikson's Ego-Stage development modal-and...toteat the effectiveness of
Achievement Motivation Training (AMT) as-a technique to counterbalance
the negative impact of these students'. former experiences on their

psychosocial development. A pretest/post-test experimental group of 15
ABE/ASE students who received AMT from three professional psychologists
was used to.test the hypothesis.
The results indicated that significant changes-in the psychosocial
self-perceptions of the sample were achieved for the first four ego's

stages in Erikaon's model.

The study concluded that when conducted by

well trained persons, AMT can be a useful technique to significantly

improve the psychosocial self-perceptions of ABE/ASEntudents.

o

Achievement Motivation Training--The Effects on ABE/ASE Students'
Psychococial Self-Perceptions

INTRODUCTION:

Approximately 57 million Americans have literacy deficiencies which
prevent them from' conducting the most basic tasks necessary foi minimum

participation in the American society.

They are people who cannot, for

example, correctly write checksor address letters (14, 17).

Of this

number, 23 million lack the competencies necessary to,function in society
and an additional 34 million are able to function, but not proficiently
In 1970 approximately 66'million adults aged '16 years and over had

(14).

not completed high school (16) and were'found by-the Adult Performance
.

,

,

Level (ARL) study (i) to beadong the leist competent adults in this
.society.

The direct and indirect econothic consequences of maintaining a

large social stratum of low-literates in a highly industrialized, tech,

nological, and print- conscious nation are staggering.

Millions of

dollarsin costs are incurred yearly from specific consequences:

taxes

to pay foi public assistance, lost prodOctivity and joblessness, crime
4

and prison upkeep, and needless industrial accidents (17): An even
.

.

higher toll is suffered in human costs that cannot be estimated by
.

quoting "bloodless" statistics.

As a psychological reaction to their deficient literacy, low-literate

-adults have often developed a negative self-concept that is manAtskejein
a complicated series of deceptions and evasions used as defensive coping
strategies; these include "lying low,"_"watchini_for_traps," etc., to
avoid being humiliated (17, 4).. Their defensive strategies have effectively haapered the efforts of multi-billion-dollar government programs

5

°

4,:designed to, educate, train and employ them.

For example, the 1966 Adult

Education Act was ,designed to provide a means by Which loi-4iterate

adulis.could become more employable, productive, and responsible
zens.

TO accomplish all these goals, the programs that-were developed to

implement'the act - -adult basic editation(ABE) and adult, secondary education (ASE) programs --have focused on upgrading-the literacy of par-

ticipant's, to the exclusion of equivalent efforts toward:improving their
,self-esteem.

The literature suggests that this policy-has contributed to

Atreating a.situation in which ASE/ASE,programs serve annually less than 5

percent of the approximately 57 million loir-literate adults they were
designed to serve, priaarily because they experience high rates of aitrition-(24).

Clearly, to increase theeffectiveness.of ABESE programs and their
own abilities to reach such students,.teachers of low-litetate adults

must become more familiar with these students' psychosocial needs than
they are currently (12, 19, 20), and must develop the sk.11s to cope with
such needs (22).

The purpose of the study that is reported below was to

identify the psychosocial needs of ABE/ASE students by using a particular
theoretically grounded instrument, the Self-Description Questionnaire

MO; and to test the effectiveness of Achievement Motivation Training
(AMT) as a means to counterbalance the negative impact of these students'
former experiences on their psychosocial development;
4

LITERATURE REVIEW:

CHARACTERISTICS OF LOW-LITERATE ADULTS

The litlmature portrays low-literates as possessing negative social

1

and psychological characteristics which contribute heavily to theirper.

sonal problems.

The existence and effects of the problems experienced by

,low-literate adults have been documented.anediscussed by a variety of
authors:

such individuals are unable to function in a complex tech-

nological society because their abilities are frustrated by negatiim
self-concepts which are both self-perpetuating and prohibit their effecAfter failing, low-literates

tive.participation in school settings.

often discover, if they attempt education a second time, that the academic environment. to whicl. they return is not prepared-either to cope with,

or to help them cope with, their psychological problems and needs.

These

authors, therefore, portray tow-literatei as being trapped in a hopeless chain of events that locks them into self7defeating views of

themselves and erodes their motivation to achieve, through educationia
Standard of living commensurate with their levels of ability.
From a survey of literacy programs, Anderson and Niemi (2) identified

several social and psychological barriersincluding the fear of failure,
4

ChoeL, and changethat underlie interpersonal relationships.among low.
Ats

literatesand between their subculture and the greater society.

They

observed that a lack of self-confidence often results in the acquisition

of -behavior patterns which serve to conceal personality deficiencies, and
A

'which may inhibit these indiVidualt from pursuing educational objectives
in the adUlt years., Kavale and Lindsey (15) foidd the greatest obstacle
that illiterate adults face when returning to school, is psychological- 1

that is, previous school failure and a deeply entrenched fear of academic
symbols make the low-literate feel unacceptable as a student. -Herself a
former ABE student, D. H. Hastings (13) stated that-these adults often
,

have extremely negative attitudes that must be overcome before they Can

tf

learn, and that it should not be surprising to detect Among them

fear, suspicion, and contempt towardschools.
Martin (22) investigated the l4kelihood t1at ABE/ASE students had

positivelykesolved,the first four stages of the ego-stage development

6

model (10, 11) that, according to Erikson's theory, form the building
blocks to an adult personality.
.

From a self-reported descriptive profile

of psychosocial charaCteristics, he found that a majority of the 72 stu-

,

dents he sampled perceived thgoitelves as having positively resolved.the

stages of autonomy and industry; but as,having negatively resolved the
stages of trust and initiative.

He concluded that All four stages should

receive.the attention of teachers who attempt to help students resolvepsychosocial problems, but that trust and initiative should receive the,greatest. emphasis.

Conceding that low-literates have prohibitive social and psychologi.

cal problems, several authors suggested that-the self - perpetuating.

failures of such individuals may extend beyond their contro-6nd into the.,
educational programs they. attend.

Mezirow -et al. (24) asserted:

The

failure syndrome endemic to the ghetto,-barrio,-and-reserVationr-f_e_cond

_tinually reinforced conviction of failure and incompetence, bred by a
grim history of frustrating School experiences and subsequent inability,
to support oneself and One's famil---becoieee a self-fulfilling'prophecy'
,

(p. 29).

Kreitlow (18) argued that a history of failure in schoOl, past

and present prejudice against disadvAntaged low-literates that results
from a self-concept little understood and long ignored by middle-class
teachers, and the discomfort of'risking a strange Situation build a wall
between the student and the classroom.
6

Manzo et al-. (20)-- stated -:- "Much _

of our failure as educators in helping America's low literates is a by-

3

product onot knowing who they are, what they feel, or just what they
are all about" (p. 1).

Aiguingthat adul6ducators lack,knowledge

about and, insightful experiences with ABE students and therefoie tend

to-relite to them with pity or"resentment,-rather than empathy and
ylIderstanding, they suggested Such students are "treated" and

manipulated," but rarely educated.
Several authors have made explicit their belief that a relationship
estate between teachers' knowledge of students' social and psychological

needs.end the higYrates of absenteeism and-reteniion'problems
experienced by, many programs.

Nezirowees1.-(24) feundj_that highly

a.

task - oriented teachers Ytho resist diversion or- personaliiation and con,

centrate on getting through the coursework seemed less likely to succeed
,

.

than those who were sensitive to the importance of showing concern for
.

\

i

students as individuals and who often consequently established rela.

tionships of closeness and trust.

Hand (12) arguedthat if ABE teachers

are to,become moreeffective th ey must b sensitive to the peculiar needs
and characteristics of adults as learners.

Kreitlow (19) suggested that,

adult educators need to understand the students in the context of their
various subcultures to evaluate adequately the effect of proposed edUcationaI.programs and experiences on these individuals' value systems, per--------sonalities, and total patterns of behavior.

_

Kavale and Lindsey (15) sum-

marized the views of these authors when they wrote:

"The fundamental

,,,problem concerns the inability of ABE to meet the needs of those

illiterate ldults who enroll in programs...

To meet these adults' needs,

ABE must devise Strategies to...develop a significant body of knowledge
about the characteristics of illiterate adults" (pe 370).

.
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The-preceding'review portrays low-literates as having experienced
,

environments that have nega

.

vely affepted,their psychosocial

development; this ismanifestedin their inability to break the cycle of
situations and circumstances that locks them into a life of poverty.

But

understanding the actual psychosocial characteristics possessed by lowliterate adults'is'Only a first step in helping them alleviate the causes
and consequences of their psychosocial probleps and needs.

To ' accomplish

this, adult educatol. Ittenst first specify'and categorize these neederend

then deVelop strategies to cope with 'the ones that have. been identified.
The next section'describes the instrument used to.ide4tify-and charaC.

teize the psychosocial needs of-the. low-literate adults who constituted
1.7 the sample for the experiment.

Thereafter, a possible technique for

'altering the motivational patterns of underacheivers--AMT--is described

and its effectiveness analyzed.

IDENTIFYING PSYCHOSOGIAL .allAR4CTERISTICS
Erik Erickson's (t0,.11) model of ego-stage development provided the
theoretical foundation for the instruient used to identify and describe

the positive and negative psychosocial charastekistics-of the students in
the sample.

Grounded in ego. psychology, the model' describes humanbeha-

Lvior in developmental, terms that are rooted in the,principle of transac-

tion between the growing organism and-the-changidg-environment.

It

seeks to identify and-explain the integrative and disruptive fotces
acting within and on the human organism as it attempts to handle problems
arising from various fields of operation.
The model postulates. that -people develop'in an epigenetic pattern of

_________confronting and resolving, either negatively or positiVely, inner and

.

\
7
.1

o uter conflicts associated with each of eight developmental-

st'ages

The negative or .positive resolution of each ego stage is strongly
.

cs

...

:

.

,

influenced by the transactions between the environmenrand-thms-Instinctional drives of the individual.

-

Therefore, individuals who resolve a

giyen ego stage positively obtain a stronger,. more firmly developed ego,

exhibit behaviors that demonstrati trust, autoioiy, initiative,

etc., and are epigenetically'prepared to enter the-next stages.

industry,

-:

"

Those

with negative resolution's would likely experience weak egos, mantfest

behaviors which exhibit mistrust, shams and doubt, excessive guilt, a
sense of inferiority; etc., and encounter severe, but not insurmountable

problems inattempts to Aitively resolve future stages.
When this model is applied to the psychosocfal problems experienced

bylow-literates, Martin (22) argues,-it becomes clear that a majority of

-

them. have weak egos because they have negatively resolved the first four
:

stages of the model, and therefore tend to encounter problems in positively resolving the adult stages and obtaining for themselves a productive*
adult life.

For example, adults Oh& exhibit excessive mistrust of thew-

selves and other people oftea find it difffpult to develop deer and.
rewarding interpersonal relationships, such as. intimacy with &spouse or
6
st.

a significant other, and often exhibit suspicionsna.mistrust of their
own inner thoughts,,aitions, and behaviors

Because of an overburdening

consc/nce which divides them radically within themselves, and which
results in a self-restrictiveness that keeps them from living up to their
inner capacities or their imaginative powers and feelings, adults who
exhibit excessive guilt often lack the motivation to initiate their own.projects or' ideas, and lack the competitiveness-nedessary to-succeed in a
competitfVe society.

leaders who are interested in a more complete

4.64

8
0

treatment of Erikson's modal. are referred to his publications (10,.11),
.

..' "

.

.

.

.

andthose wanting more information on the model's applicability to ABE
and ASE students are referred to Martin' (22).

a

/

The instrument used in the studythe Self-Description Questionnaire
(SDQ)".was developed by lobeit Boyd (7,'8) to'deternine the extent to

whicgitSults positively Or negatively resolved the eight ego-stages of
-'Erikson's model.

The original instrument was composed of 160 items which
rtale and a pertinency

were scored.en two six -point sciles--a

scalewith each item constructed,to have a positive or negative valence
.

It was tested for content and

to the solution to a given ego crisis.

.

'construct validity and reliabilit7 by Boyd ana Koshela (6).

They

\

reported that the instrument accurately and toffisietently assesses the

variables in Erikson's model and announced it ready for general

u.sle>ay

researchers.

The present study employed a shorter, 64-item form of the SDQ which

was reiisedlby Martin (22) 6 Larva its applicability to a a 4ple'of
4

low-literate adults.

This form ens revised, Again .forthisstudy'to pro,

.

vide even greater clarity to low-literatesPlObere possible, item etsteP

.

.

.

'mints were shortened, and-multieyllabic words and remaining esoteric
.

.

terms were replaced with sonosyllabicswords and teresefemiliar-to
literates.: The segilested revisions were reviewed by Robert Boyd, Who

,

,

/made addition#1 suggestions which were,incorporated'into the form. 'Thils
%
'
form was4ilot-tested with a group of 68 ABE and ASE students in northern
.

.

Alabama.
,

.

.

.

To avoid reading problems for illiterate students in the

4

sample, the instrument was placed on audio tape and administered via
taped recording.

Subsaquent discussions with the students revealed that

they ,did indeed. understand the focus of the !statements ami considered
;s1P.

12

9

their participation in the eiercise a learning experience.

To determine

the instrument's reliability,'a.coefficient of_corkelations was computed,

using the ReciproCal Av. Ages Program (RAVE), which is an item analysis
technique developed by Frank Baker (3); the coefficient was found to'be.92 for the like-unlike scale.

The instrument appears to me to be highly

consistent and clearly applicable in identifying the psychosocial characteristics of ABE/ASE-students.

0

c

AdIEVEMENTMOTIVATION TRAOING
t,

.)techuique that seems promising in helping low-literate adults to
constructively address their psychosocial problems and needs within\the
confines of.ABE/ASE programs is Achievement Motivation Training (AMT):
Develo ed as_a_result-of

y on motivation by McClelland et\

vel,yes"

al. (23), AMT systematically utilizes concepts derliedfrom the achievement imagery of high-need achievers (pefidns with a great deal of motivation to succeed) to,motivate low-need achievers (persons unable to aake
full use of their potential'to succeed) in academic settings (21).
McClelland et al. (23) discovered that motives develop from affective
which in.turn results from certain discrepancies betweed expec-.
tations and perceptions.r,They, therefore defined a motive as the learned

result of pairing cues with affective arousal of the conditions which
produce it:\ By investigating the motivational achievement imagery of
high -need. achievers and comparing them with those held by low-need

nt differences in the. imagery pro-

achievers, they disco;e4d-3ignii
..-

.

,/

:41

....-4

,

t

duced

y,the,twollroupd when,thei,inalYzed the seas problem situations:
-

,

.

.

.

'

* .

haeen

.

The ability to differentiate

high-needachievers and low-need
.

.

N....
-...-1
achieftris established thele200tion upo% which AMT was developed.
,

,

.'-

.

.

,-

k

.,

.

).
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McClelland et al. demonstrated, through AHroPthe ability to teach people
to increase thlirliotivation to achieve, through practice in telling
stories Which contained the essential elements of the respoisesgiven by
high-need achievers, buOINhich were primarily unknown to low-need
achievers.

Six elements form the basis of an AMT Program (21)1
1.

Setting Goals -- expressing desire on the part of the main
character;

2.

Planning Steps--the physical or mental activity required to
reach the goal;-

3.

Overcoming liternal Blocks--identifying and solving.-unexpected
problems that have arisen and that are beyond the direct-control
of the main character;

4.

Overcoming Internal Blocks--identifying personal qualities or
traits which may make it difficult to reach goals and deM4102
,a set for personal- change;

5.

0

I

Finding Helpful People--initiating a search for another, more
knowledgeable person; to assist the main character-in reaching
his/her goal;
a

6.

Anticipating Future Rewards -- looking shead to'some of the rewards

that will be forthcoming When the palls reached.
The program employs story- telling as a technique to help low-need

achievers to build a set of achievement-oriented cognitions about
confronting and resolving different problem situations.

In a typical

session; the,;rainees are asked to develop stories about pictures which

depiatgoil-directed'activities by the main characters.

By helping the

trainees tell'better achievement-oriented stories, the trainers help
them to imagine and think the way high: need achievers do and later to
adapt their behavibri to their recently acquired ways of thinking.

Thesize of the training group proved to be an important variable in
the success of AMT programs.

The early programs used individual instru-

0
11.

a

ct.

Markel et al. (21)

tion, which was effective but highly inefficient.
tested large groups but found them less successful.

They therefore

devised the strategy, employed in this study, of working with several
groups of three or four students within each training_sessiAr.

This

approach both allowed trainers to work with participants individually,
and increased the opportunity for participants to receive support and
social-reinforcement from persons other than the trainers.

HYPOTHESIS

k null hypothesis, tested at the .05 significance level, was for -

mulated to test the effects of AMT on the psychosoCial self-perceptions
O

m--of-ABE/ASE-students1
Achievement Motivation training as conducted by professional
.

psychologists does not change significantly the psychosocial

self- perceptions of.ABE/Atstudents for any of HriksOns eight
ego - stages.
47:7-

do
0."

METHODOLOGY

The research design consisted of a pretest/post-test experimental
group (9) which received AMT from three professional psychologistsMarkel,
"inn, and Worthy (see Markel et al. (21])."-Who Were hired as consultants
to conduct the training.

The experiment was designed to determine if the

consultants, by adminsterio4 AMT, could efect a significant change in
the psychosocidi self-perceptions ofithe students sampled.

consisted of 15 students who met ior15 two
of_l_weeks7f-October through-November of-1979.

15

The group

sessions over a period

3.2

w
The sample consisted of ABE /ASE students who were enrolled in an.
0

Adult,Learning Canter located in northern Alabami.' None of the students'

bad completed their =Des; all stated that achieving this goal was.their
.`primary purpose for being in the program.. Their educational levels

ranged from level I (zero through fourth grade) -to level III (ninth
:through twelfth grade). -They; were either blue - collar workers, unemployed

-'and unskilled, or he:Uae,iies-of blue-Cellar workers. All reported that
a

,they lived in the meropolitat-city-of-approximately 170 thousand people
where the center wai:Aocated.
,
,e
A random isampIing-process was first attempted but was later abandoned
,

...,

for one that would allow any student desiring.to participate in the

4.-

,

.

training to do so.

rifteei self-selected students took the pretest,

which consisted of an administration of the SDQ,'and 11 took the post.

test--the second administration of the SDQ.

Attendance in the sessions

for those completing. both tests ranged from a low of 5 to a high of 15,
1.

with the average peing 11 sessions..

-sexual nix:

This group had a goad racial and

6bleats, 4 whitesand:1 oriental; 6 men and 5 women.

Their

ages ranged from 23 to 54 with an average age"of 37.

Scoring the Like - Unlike Scale
,

Each student taking the SDQ had negative and positive scores for each

of the eightego-stages. reprisented in the instrument.

The lowest

.possible positive score Was 01) and the highest Was ( +20), where the

lowest possible negative 'commas (71) sad the highest was (-20).

rie

f'

V

zero-poinrac-this continuum was considered to be inconclusive, that is,

16

Q,

13

-

neither positive nor negative.

'41'

To determine the negative or positive ego

otage'resolutions for each student, their total negative scores were
added to their total positive scores and the difference in these two
scores constituted a student's score for a particular ego stage.

The Wilcoxon Matched -Pairs Test

The significance of the differences observed between the scores
obtained from the pretest and post-test was determined by applying the
Wilcoxon matched-pairs test to the data.

This test-assumes the data to

be slightly higher-than ordinal scale-and-makes-itTlocssible not only to

rank the original scores themselves; but to rank the differences among
such scores.

It is especially useful In...situations that-require-a- great

_deal of power and efficiency, but when the sample size is too small to
justify the normality assumption (4).

RESULTS OF THE STUDY

Theconsultants were nble"to effect significant

in the

psychosocial self-perteptions of the students sampled for the first four
.

-

ego- stages in Erikson's model (Table

With the exception of the

deventh stage, all the changes were in a-positive direction.-That is,
0

the students who took the pretests and participated. in the training sesi.

sons scored' more positively on' the-post-tests than they did on the pre- tests.

Therefore, the null hypothesis was rejected.

17

14,

TABLE 1

DIFFERENCES IN PRETEST/POST-TEST SCOPES ON EGO-STAGE RESOLUTIONS_
IN THE CONSULTANTS' GROUP

Like-Unlike Scale
o

-Pretest
Totil
Score

.

.

Ego Stages

.

.
."

Total Group
Improvement

T

-1

-37

Trust
t

kost-test
Total
Score

-3

Autonomy
Initiative

33

Industry

+15

434

Identity

0

+3-

Intimacy

+25

+26

Generativity

454'

Integrity

+3

\

17

+1

15.5

4+26

.-28

30

*421

+20

14

,

I

N..,11

T

11

P-('.05

4..r is significant at the .05 le*.
,>

DISCUSSION
.

..

The literature suggested-that the,past experiences of low-literate
adults have had a negative impact on their psychosociallevelopment,
costly
and thar.this may* account for many of the fundamental reasons why

_efforts to assist them"hcie failed.

Similarly, theefforts of ABE/ASE

'programs demonstrate the inability Oecooperating federil,_state, and

15

local programs to achieve high bevels of success in enrolling and graduating large proportions of low-literate adults, in the. absence of overt

consideration of wayS to help then to overcome the consequences of their
psychosocial problems and needS.

The teachers of such students have been_

inhibited in coping with or helping students cope with such problems and
,

needs becausetheylacked the necessary knowledge, considered it to be
beyond their roles, or decided,it would be_ hopeless to, attempt the reso.

lutioh of such problems within the clasSroom.

By indicating that the

,

negative ego -stage resolutions experienced by low - liters mss be signi-

ficantly and Positively clanged in'ABE/ASE classes, the results of this
study provide an impetus for interested teachers to help students positi-

vel

esolVe-sach-ff5511EW7-The study demomodatrates that when conducted by well-trained persons,

AMT can be a useful technique to significantly improve the psychosocial
self-perceptions of ABE1ASE students.

The significant differences

observed between the pretest and post-test scores of the participants

alio indicaLa that,when'pravided the opportunity, these studentswill
constructively addresi the psychosocials problems that most, concern them.
.The way in which the training was conducted tended to, focus considerable`
.

attention ou the key elements of Erikson's first four ego-stages.' The
trainers pursued assiduously their effOrts to establish trusting rela.

tionShips with the students, encouraged them ,to discuss their own ideas

and to make decisions, and helped them to build confidence and campetedte
through the comments they made about improving the goal-oriented activities of the characters in their stories.
,

A brief structured interview with each student who completed the
'training revealed that they all enjoyed it; and experienced a great deal

e,f
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of personal growth from it.

.

Many were able to identify personal

accomplishments, such as establishing. closer relationships to their

childrem;that they thought to be direct outcomes of their training.
Others thought that they were better able to cope with the demands of the
educational. environment of theAWASE program its which they were

enrolled, and identified other specific goals, such asbecOming a
registered nurse,'that were inspired by the training.

All indicated a

desire_for.additional training and indicated they would als6 encourage
their friends to'enroll'if the training was offered again.-

s

IMPLICATIONS
There are several
implications froli this research:
-,

conclus

they-ranii-from

in
ns applicable to program policies aiming to alleviate poverty

practhe lives of le;:iite ite adults to conclusions applicable to the

titioners who implement thoseprogr

Policymakers should establish;

iman_element of, funding formulas, provisions

r- o ram, administrators

totest, on allemonstration basis, the use of Ateor some other techni4ue
--------------

.
_

.

of
that focuses on mitigating the consequencet of the psychosocial needs
.

o

.

,

lov-literate adults.

-

This approach would allow a number of ideas to be

formulated-and tested with a broad rangeof programs and clients,-so'that
the best possible approach. might emerge and be incorporated ihto othei

programs- thatshare similar characteristics .

Witkor without the assistance of policymaiers,.adminietrators of
ABE/ASE-programa-cat:_,pravide_teachetraiiin,g_prigrams_designed_to_equip
teaciter.s.with, the skills to detect,students.with.academically

inhibiting

psychosocial deficiencies, lielp them-to specify the problems encountered,

20

.1
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.

-

and 'provide knowledge_of_the means.to help students to improve.

Teatiers

who have not received such training can start to play a more constructive
role in helping students cope with their psychosocial problems by:
spending time with stsdents in order to build trusting relationships;
discussing and encouraging students' goal-oriented activities; and
helping students to achieve a realistic mental image of the problems and
opportunities involved in achieving their goals.
Researchers interested in helping low-liierates improve their-psycho_

--;

doci-al-self-perceptions-can-also -pur-sue_several_ipproaches.

Among other

limes, they could test the applicability of other techniques to.resolution of the psychosocial problems experienced, by these individuals; idea-

tiny the short- and long-term effects of AMT on

s u en s

low-literates, Addiffereot settings; and determlirt if-AMT can be. applied

with equal success by persons other than trained professionals.

I

J.

la
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